List of Concerns for the Goose Task Force:

1. Recognize it is not the responsibility of farmers/landowners to feed waterfowl.
2. Recognize amount of forage/food the current numbers of waterfowl need.
3. Too man Geese, i.e. Cacklers, White fronts, Great Western to name a few…
4. Plans over the last 30 years have not worked.
6. State Agencies actively support new pesticides to deter grazing crops & baits.
7. Resident Geese must be treated differently than Migratory Geese.
8. Hunting everyday the law allows.
9. Expand & make user friendly Kill Permits with croplands first.
10. State & Federal Refuges must operate with nutrient based soils for optimum food production for geese.
11. Ducks Unlimited must be responsible for maintaining their habitat projects.
12. Supplies for Hazing cracker shells, flags, silhouettes etc.
14. Check stations currently cannot correctly identify Duskie.
15. Eliminate Check Stations.
16. Recognize the Health Hazards to Public via public areas and food production.
17. Waterfowl hazard to aviation, i.e Plane in the Hudson, Ecoli in Reservoirs etc.
18. Compensation.